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Strainedlayer epitaxy of InGaAsby MBE andmigration enhanced
epitaxy — comparisonof growth modesandsurfacequality
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Ourmeasurementson a seriesof pseudomorphicn-typemodulationdopedfield effect transistorshaveshownthat themobility of
the two-dimensionalcarriersappearsto suffer from increasedinterfaceroughnessas the strain increases.Reflectionhigh energy
electrondiffraction oscillation studiesin In~Ga

1_~Asgrownby molecularbeam epitaxy show that as the strain in the overlayer
increases,thegrowthmodeschangefromlayer-by-layerto three-dimensionalislandgrowth.However,in migrationenhancedepitaxy,
we find that the growth remains in the layer-by-layer mode even for high strain. Reflection high energy electron diffraction
oscillationsalsoshow that surfaceroughnessin strained layersgrown by molecularbeamepitaxycan besmoothedby just a few
monolayersgrownby migrationenhancedepitaxy. This suggeststhat for pseudomorphicdevicesmost of the strainedactive layer
might begrownby molecularbeamepitaxybut just a few monolayersbeforeinterfaceformationby migrationenhancedepitaxyto
producean abrupt interface.Our deviceresultsvalidatethis observation.

1. Introduction 2. Growth modesin molecularbeamepitaxy

Increased efforts have concentrated on the In the growth of In~Ga1_~Asby MBE, since
growth of pseudomorphicheterostructuresystems, atomsand molecules(Ga, In, As4) impinge ran-
including In~Ga1~As/AlGaAs (on GaAs sub- domly on the substrate,kinetics and thermody-
strates)and In 0.53±~Ga047As/In0.52Al048 As (on namicsboth play important roles in establishing
InP substrates).Modulation doped field effect the growth modes. Thermodynamicparameters
transistors(MODFET5) basedon thesepseudo- such as surfacebond-strengthsand substratetern-
morphic heterostructureshaveseveraladvantages perature (free energy internal energy—

1~ubX

over their lattice-matchedcounterparts[1,2]. Pseu- entropy)decidewhetherin equilibrium the surface
domorphic MODFETs contain a highly strained is atomically abrupt or three-dimensionalin na-
pseudomorphicquantum well channel. It is ex- ture. Kinetic parameters(surface migration and
tremely important to understandthe epitaxial evaporation)decidewhetherthe thermodynaniical
growth modesof suchhighly strainedlayers,since equilibrium is reached.If the surfacemigration
the growth modescontrol the growth front and rateof the impinging atomsis high andthermody-
interfaceroughness.The latter, in turn, controls namics favor an atomically abrupt surface, a
the transport propertiesof the pseudomorphic layer-by-layergrowth mode results. On the other
channel and ultimately the device performance handif the surfacekinetics are very small or the
[3,4]. In this studywe haveinvestigatedthe suita- thermodynamicsequilibrium state is not atomi-
bility of molecularbeamepitaxy (MBE), and its cally flat, a three-dimensionalgrowth mode will
variation, commonly known as migration en- result [5]. These growth modes can be studied
hancedepitaxy(MEE), for the realizationof high in-situ by reflection high energy electrondiffrac-
quality pseudomorphicheterostructures. tion (RHEED) oscillation studies[6,7]. In (100)-
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Lcca GeAson GaAs minimization techniqueswe haveshown that the
~ IIIIII~. Tsut~tratefl

2O°C surfaceprefers to be formedfrom islandsrather

___________________ ________ thanhavean atomically flat profile and that the

~ - a height(in monolayers)of the islandsis given by
~o1 R

0TIME n
3~2—-~—, (1)

In
0~Ga0 ~As ON InP where w1/to2 is the ratio of the nearestto second

neighborbond energies,R0 is the substratelatticeTsu~t~th=52O°C b
constantand d~is the critical thickness.At criti-
cal thicknessthe strain energyequalsthe disloca-

_______________________________________ tion formationenergy.Forlattice matchedsystem
TIME (d~—+ cc), n goesto zero,i.e., to an atomicallyflat

surface. However, as the value of d~decreases1+Ga In
03Ga07AsON GaAs (i.e., the lattice mismatch increases)we expecta

three-dimensionalsurface.In figs. ic and id we~suth520°C

have shown RHEED oscillation data for growth
of strainedIn0 3Ga07Ason GaAsandInGaAs on
InP, respectively.As canbe seenfrom this figure,

TIME in presenceof strainthe layergrows in a 3D mode
which is reflected by the abrupt decay of the~+Ga,1n In063Ga0~A4n0~Ga0~As/lnP RHEED oscillations.

I d ~ Mi~aflonenhancedepitaxy

TIME Since the minimum free energy for a strained
Fig. 1. RHEED oscillationsobservedduringMBE growthof systemfavorsa 3D surface,thegrowth of strained
(a) GaAson GaAs, (b) In053Ga047Ason hiP, (c) In03Ga07As systemscannotbeimprovedby simply enhancing

on GaAsand(d) In063Ga037Ason InP.
the surfacemigration rate of the adatoms.One
expectsthefree energyto dependupon the surface

orientedgrowth, the energydifferencebetweenan reconstructionduring growth. In MBE the surface
atomically abruptanda roughsurfaceresultsfrom
second neighbor bondstrengthsunder the ap-
biaxial strain,if thesecondneighborbond energy
propriate surface reconstruction.In absenceof
w2 is larger than kTUb, the equilibrium state is a
atomically abrupt and a layer-by-layer growth
mode can result if the surfacekinetics are suffi-
ciently high [8]. In figs. la and lb we show
RHEEDoscillationsfor thelatticematchedgrowth

b~Ino2~8~TZ
of GaAs and In0 53Ga047Ason InP. As can be
seenfrom the sustainedoscillations, layer-by-layer
growth occurs. I I

In strainedsystem,besidesthe secondneighbor 0.0 ~o.o 40.0 60.0
bond energy, w2, one has to considerthe strain
energy in determiningthe thermodynamicequi- Fig. 2. RHEED oscillationsobservedduring growth of In02
librium state.Using a simple model and energy Ga08As by MEE.
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layer growth is possible,with long-lastingoscilla-
Ifl~

tions. Shown in fig. 2 are the observedRHEED
T~~560°C

oscillations for growth of In02Ga08Asby MEE.
Differences in RHEED patternsbetween MBE
and MEE arealso observedfor In~Ga1~As with
x = 0.3. In MBE growth, the RHEED patternI lu .110
becomesspotty after a few monolayersare de-
posited.DuringMEE, thepatternremainsstreaked

~‘T~II I evenafter 20 monolayers,suggestingthe growthistwo-dimensional.RHEED studiesalso show thatsurface roughnessin strained layers grown byMBE canbe smoothedby just a few monolayers
overgrownby MEE, as evidencedby the restora-0.0 20.0 40.0 60.0 80.0 tion of strong oscillations(fig. 3). This suggests

Tine.s
that for pseudomorphicdevices most of the

Fig. 3. RHEED oscillations observedduring growth of In01 strainedactivelayermight be grown by MBE and
Ga09As with first fifteen monolayersgrown by MBE then

followed immediatelyby MEE. just a few monolayersbeforeinterfaceformation
by MEE to producean abruptinterface.

is anion stabilizedwith a(2 x 4) or c(2 x 8) recon-
struction. It is therefore important to examine
otherpossiblesurfacereconstructionswhichmight 4. Transportpropertiesanddeviceperformance
changethe surfacechemicalenergy.SinceMBE of
Ill—V semiconductorscannotbecarriedout under We have carried out experimentson both
cation-rich conditionsbecausethe excesscation GaAs-based and InP-based pseudomorphic
causesnon-stoichiometricgrowth, a practical ap- MODFET heterostructures.We will first discuss
proach is migration enhancedepitaxy (MEE) the results obtained from InP-basedstructures
[9,10]. grown by MBE. The schematicof a typical InP-

During MEE growth, group III and group V based structure is shown in fig. 4a. The sheet
fluxes are deliveredalternatelyby shuttercontrol. electrondensity in all the samplesvaried in the
The surfacereconstructionthusalternatesbetween range(2.0x 3.2)x 1012cm

2 In fig. 4b we showa
cationandanion stabilized.If the shutteropening plot of the 300 and 77 K mobiities versusexcess
timeis adjustedsuchthat onemonolayerof atoms In content in the channel.MODFETs, with 0.8
are depositedin eachshutter opening, layer-by- ~amgate stripes, were fabricatedon the hetero-

b I I I

0

a
150 A 1n

053Ga047As n+ (5x10’
8 cm~5

200 A Ino52Alo~As i 077 K
150 A In

052A1048As n~(5x10’
8 cm3)

30 A In
052A1048As • 300K
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400 A Ino.uGao.47As i ~,__.i— •

4000 A In052Al0~As i 10’
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Fig. 4. (a)Schematicof MBE-grown n-typepseudomorphicMODFET on hnP.(b) Hall mobilities of pseudomorphicMODFETs with
increasingindiumcontentin thechannelat 77and 300K.
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Table1 roughness scattering can be described by the
DC andmicrowavecharacteristicsof 0.8X 150 ~m gateMOD- scatteringrate[4]:
FETswith pseudomorphicIn~Ga

1~As/In052Al0,~As quan-
tum wells 1 ‘rre

4m *

x ~ ‘ds.max fT fmax = h N242fJ
1(kFL sin ~)2 d~, (2)0

(mS/mm) (mA/mm) (GH2) (GHz)

53 440 530 30 where IV~ is the sheetcharge density, L~ is the
60 390 270 30 40 height of the 3D island describingthe interface
65 510 500 40 52 roughness,L is the lateral extent of the island,
70 550 510 45 62 and kF is the Fermi vector. From the discussion
75 370 310 36 47 section 2 we expect~ to increaseabruptly when
80 430 270 41 50 the strain increases— 2%. We expect that if L~
85 400 420 33 51

increaseto — 4 monolayersaroundthis value of
strain, the mobility decreasesat high In content
canbeaccountedfor. TheRHEEDdataof figs. lc
and id suggestthat this is quite likely the case.
The existenceof point defectsis possible,but is

structuresby standardphotolithographyandliftoff difficult to identify. However, in-situ scanning
techniques.All the samplesexhibitedgood pinch- tunneling microscopy(STM) data for In035Ga065
off characteristicsandoutput conductancesin the As on GaAs did clearly show that 3D growth
range of 10 to 25 mS/mm. The devices were occurs in the case of strained-layerepitaxy with
biasednear their peak g,~value for microwave largemisfits. This supportsour RHEED measure-
measurements.From the measuredS-parameter, ment results.
the extrinsic valuesof IT and fmax were extrapo- A MODFET grown by the MEE technique
lated. Table 1 shows the summary of DC and shouldsuffer less from interfaceroughnessscatter-
microwave characteristicsmeasuredfor each of ing and,thus,haveimprovedtransportproperties.
the samples.The good DC and microwaveresults To verify this argument,we havecomparedthe
indicatethehigh quality of theselayers. properties of GaAs-basedAl 0~Ga07As/In 0.2

Thetrendin the mobility dataas a function of Ga08As MODFETs with 100 A In02Ga08As
In contentobservedby us — an initial increase channels.In one set the entirestructureis grown
followed by a decreaseat higher valuesof strain by MBE at 560°Cwhile in the other the last five
(In content)— hasbeenobservedby otherauthors monolayersof the In02Ga08As channelis grown
[11]. Sincethecarrier massis not expectedto show by MEE at 560°C.The latter exhibits improved
a turnaround,to explain the mobility data it is
important to examine other scattering mecha-

6.0
nisms. The dominant mechanismswhich could
explain the decreasedmobility at higher In com-
positionareinterfacescatteringand alloy scatter-
ing. For the GaAs based structures,the alloy
scatteringcontinuouslyincreasesas In composi-
tion x is increased (since p. c~l/x

2(1 — x)2). 2 . 0

However, for the InP based systemsthe alloy
scatteringshoulddecreasesince the alloy scatter-
ing peaksfor a 50: 50 alloy, assumingthe mass
doesnot vary. Thus unlesssomeunusualcluster- 0 . 0 I

ing effects occur in strainedepitaxy,one has to Terrç,~~.re.K 10’
considerinterfaceroughnessas the sourceof the Fig. 5. Hall mobility as a function of temperaturein Al

03
turnaroundin mobility as the excessIn composi- Gao7As/In02Ga08AsMODFET structuresgrown by MBE
tion increasesbeyond — 15%. The interface andMEE.
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mobilities at temperaturesrangingfrom 13 to 300 roughinterface.From RHEED oscillation studies
K (fig. 5). The channelelectrondensityin the two wenote that it is possibleto achievelayer-by-layer
structuresis — 1.5 x 1012cm2. 1 p.m gateMOD- growth evenat high strain by MEE. MODFETS
FETs made of the MEE samplesalso show im- with the last severalmonolayersof the channel
provedDC transconductanceandmicrowaveper- grown by MEE also exhibit betterperformance
formance. For example,at room temperaturegm than thosewith entirestructuregrown by MBE.
= 108 and 59 mS/mm in the devicesgrown by
MEE andMBE, respectively.Notethat the low g~
valuesare partly dueto the low electrondensities Acknowledgements
andpart of the differenceis dueto processvaria-
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